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Later from Fro»o«»

yy We hare received our files of !. reach pi

by the Silvie de Grasse, giving us later Hivre and
Pans dates. There is no political news but what
has been anticipated by the Philadelphia. The com¬

mercial new a, which is two days later, will b«
leand under its appropriate head.

A Lbaf raoM a LoArnn's Loo..Of all ths pro¬
menades on earth, give me the New York Battery.
Yon may talk of your Boaton Commons, your Bay
of Naples, your Champa d'Rlys^ee, yoar Spanish
parados, or your Pennsylvania Avenues, but of all the
places in this great world, give me the Battery at
New ^ c.rk for a nerve stringing promenade, a love
making grove, a sou! stirring buoyaney ef spirits, or
a voluptuous loaf. Who ia there in the great Me¬
tropolis that has not wandered around the beautiful
promontory nor enjoyed the balmy freshness of its
never failing ocean breezes; what mortal but has felt
a gush ofdelight in beholding the beautiful order with
which nature has diversified the landscape in tke sur¬

rounding country. Its verdant hills.its flowery
dales.its broad and majestic bay, whitened with
the canvass of an hundred ships.bearing tke
commerce of the world.the intrepid steamers

darting across as if impelled by magic.their gon-
dola-like forms appearing and disappearing almost
.t the same instant.the cities, hamlets, villages,
villas and seats that are seen to rise in all di¬
rections.the proudly floating stars and stripes above
the ramparts of the different fortifications, with
which the bay is studded over.the distant view of
the vast Atlantic as it appears through the narrows in
stlelime perspective, nsu last, though not least, the
charmi.ig females that usually take a stroll towards
sunset of a summers day, to enjoy the invigorating
breexe, attended by the happy youth in nankeens and
pumps, or by their dear old maiden aunty in specta¬
cles. Surely you that have not witnessed these
things have mnch happiness yet in store.

It has been my constant practice during the last
fifteen years of my life to takt a morning's walk upon
the battery before day-light.usually at 4 o'clock,
both winter and summer. A few, but very few in¬

deed, of this great city know the advantages both in
bodily health and animal spirits, enjoyed in these
early peregrinations. In summer time, it ia true, about
the sultry season, my meditations have been disturb¬
ed with a group of laughing girls, a sneezing French¬
man, or a snoarrng loafer upon the grass, but the bal¬
ance of the year, all is solitude and silence. The
morning star is my sole companion, by the aid of
whose soft rays I have often gazed upon the peace¬
ful waters of the noble bay and observed the gentle
hearings of its glassy bosom. For a length of time
I passed my rounds without obserivng any body,
except my old friend R , and wiih him I invaria¬
bly iell in at the hour of lour; no matter what was

the state of the weather or the atmosphere, he was

sure to be there at that hour. A brief salutation, a

general re nark or two upon the weather, or a casual
observation upen different objects presenting them¬
selves to view upon the bay, were all that ever trans¬

pired at our meetiuge. and then each as if hy common
consent, took hisewn path, prelerring the luxury of
a silent meditative stroll, to the feverish excitement of
a gossip upen every day affaire, which we never failed
to em/ry in tha evening over a mug of noble ale at

our club house in Thames street. Years rolled away
.we drank eur ale.took our morning's walk as usual
.punctually we met at four, exchanged salutations,
and paried, met and parted again, until the habit be
came confirmed and fixed, and walking on the Bat¬

tery before day light became to us as natural as go¬
ing to the club house after supper.quite a matter of

VIr was on the morning of the 2d of January, 1837,
the dreadful period at which the hark Mexican drove
aahore at Rockaway, and nearly every aoul on board
penahed with the cold, that 1 arose as usual to make
my morning's peregrination. The water, for the first
time in the season, had frozen in my room.tbe win-
dew glass was covered with ice, formed by the con-

gelations of my breath. I slipt into my clothes,
drew en my overcoat and gloves, and turning up the
oollar of my coat, and giving my bandana a twist
around it to protect my face from the cold, I sal¬
lied forth. It was a bitter morning, more than once I
resolved to turn back, but the thoughts of encounter¬
ing the sarcasm of my eld friend at the club, deter¬
mined me to go on. My good spirits and great coat
kept me tolerably comfortable until 1 came to the cor¬

ner of State street and Whitehall, when a sudden
north westerly blast almost took mc off my legs, and
made me feel around for my nose. It was useless to
think of retreating, and onward I pushed till 1 reach¬
ed the centre of the bleak and deserted promenade.
It was awfully dark, save an occasional gleam of
light from the planet Venus, as the black scuds flitted
across.the whole scene was buried in gloom.tbe
once beautiful parterre was now a desolate heath.
an arctic field; and the surrounding scenery resem¬

bled a Norwegian coast in the depths of winter..
Tbe w nd howled savagely t'arough the leafless bran¬
ches of the trees; the bay was convulsed, and the
rag ag element was dashing with terrific but useless
violent*, whole fields ef ice rgainst the stone bul¬
warks. i had nearly completed my tour, when all of
a sudden 1 thought of my friend. I looked around.
he was not in sight. He had never yet missed his
walk; was it possible he had turned back. A mo¬
ment's reflection convinced me that he was not the
man to tarn away from any weather. The dreadful
suspicion now crossed my mind that my friend had
ventured down; had become overpowered with the
cold and perished. The apprehension inspired me

with fresh oourag'-; I quickened my pace, hurried
from path to path, and skimnvd over the froaen sur¬

face with the agt!iiy of a school hoy. In each mound
of snow that presented itself. 1 imagined 1 rccsgnnted
the form of my old friend, stretched 11f« Iras ; every
post seemed to my pcrtsrhed imagination the life¬
less corse of my dear old gossip.

At length, wild with anxiety, hredleas of the per-
iahing wind, which weitied to huth ever? thing it
touched w'th the stilloeaa of death, I rushed from
avenue to avenue, and front tree to tree, until at

lenjo't overcome bymv fit tinge and the intensity of
thtcj i, I mid go no further, and leaning against
one of the stone p >sts near the flag staff I closed my
ayea in deep* r. expecting every mnute to become
¦iMttnorphosed mio an isirle. When all of a sudden
1 felt a slap over th# .lnuildeta, and heard, in a well
kaown von* "Oddshodkiat, Mr. M, you're a littla
behind the ti ne th,- muming.wllf I'fe been down
here an hour; l»v lite lord Harry, though, it'a a
screamer, I t< II y t»."
The r »Mi il thw k upon my shoulder, and a no

leas earncat shak. of th- hand, *ei my Mood again
into motion, and hi boat making any very material
oberrvit'ioa* a innttera aad th ng« m geacral, we
loat n i lion is ail» nng *urnlc n mu ol ripr deao-
Ian in n > i». » n». -e fimal r< /ton of Drlmonieo'a,
wher w fji Hod a «ap of eeff«, "adamoked a *e-

gu lev a wofd about ihe <fl <'u of the weather
.pon mi.

Nuptials hi Hi«h Lira..This .< eamg will bs ce¬

lebrated the nuptials of one of our moat distinguish¬
ed belles.one who for many years has occupied a

conspicuous place in the highest circles of fashion-
one who hse " roamed through many lands," the cy¬
nosure of all eyes, the adored of all adorers. It will
be a brilliant affair. A gentleman attached to the
Texan cabinet, a native Virginian, ef high family, ia
the succcssfal and happy suitor. The upper end of
Broadway,where "you scent nobility in every breexe,"
will present an animated appearance, no doubt, and
the events of the evening will form a capital theme
to enlivea the column* of the Herald. The ladies are

all on the yut sire. We have received a multitude of

notes, requesting us to give a description of the festi¬
val. Don't fear, sweet girls, our Ariel, the Ariel, will
be among the guests, and you may rely upon a beau¬
tiful and glowing account of the doings of tonight..
It will doubtless be a splendid affair, as the wealth of
the family, the beauty and accomplishments of the
lady, are ss well known, that the highest expectations
are excited. Ariel, to your post, and note everything
.even to the fluttering of a ribbon, or the fall of a

glove.
KJ* Our new collector yesterday made some hea¬

vy seizures of French clsths, smuggled in cases, the
teps of which were laid with silks. Mr. James
Campbell, the ex-deputy collector, has been making
important disclosures, which led to the above seix-
ure. Oh!
Fibe at the Bbidewell..A little after midnight a

Are broke out in the Bridewell, in the Park, which
occasioned great confusion amongst the prisoners,
but which was subdued in half an hour.

Welsh and Haninoton'b Diorama..W« are de¬
lighted to find that these gentlemen are about to get
up a splendid exhibition, including a representation of
the Charleston fire, for the benefit of the Charleston
sufferers. An ode written for the occasion, by a

young lady of talent, will bespoken by a young lady
of great beauty. These gentlemen announce their de¬
sire to be supported on this occasion by all the volun
teer talent that ean be procured in the way of singing
dansing, elocution, recitations, dramatic readings,frc
Dixon, the American melodist, has kindly volunteer
ed his valuable services. This movement is an excel
lent one on the part of these gentlemen, and they de¬
serve the thanks of the community for their pains.

Herth West Passage.
This question has been solved by the recent expe¬

dition of Messrs. Dease and Simpson, of the Hud¬
son's Bay Company. Although there is no ship
channel, still enough is now known to prove that
round the north part of this continent there is a water

communication between the two great oceans.

Messrs. D. and S. with ten attendants, reached
Fort G>od Hope, the most northerly settlement of
the Hudson's Bsy Company, on the 4th of Jaly last,
and dropped dawn the Mackenzie River in their
boats. They reached the ocean on the 9ih of July,
and proceeding in a westerly direction, they followed
the line of coast till they arrived at Point Barrow,
completing thus the survey of the coast between the
extreme points laid down by Captains Beechey and
Franklin.
After spending a few days with the Esquimaux,

who were found encamped at their landing place, our

travellers aet off on their return, and reached Fott
Norman on the 4th of September, after an abseaee
of sixty-four days. From Fort Norman they were

about to proceed to a settlement prepared for them
at the eastern end of the Great B* ar Lake. There
they intended to winter; and on the opening of ihfi
navigation in July next, thsy art ;o resume their la-
bors. Proceeding to the eastward they hope to con¬

nect the discoveries of Franklin and Back, and thus
complete the survey of the whole coast of North
America. If any of oar whale ships, during the ap¬
proaching season, should extend their voyages far to

the westward, we may look to hear of the result of the
second expedition af Messrs. Dease and Simpson be¬
fore the close of the present year.

KP Lord Durham was expected at Portsmouth on

the 18th and to embark on the 20th. The Stokesby
and Arab tranaporta had arrived, and were to take
on board his horaea and baggage, and thoae of the
.ffieers of the Grenadier Guards. The 71 at regiment
had embarked for Canada, on board the Malabar.

O* The arrival of 4 ships of war on Wvdaesdaf.
the F.dinbargh 74, frigates Inoonatant and Apollo,and
aloop At hoi.at Quebec, with the brigade of guards
under Sir James McDonald, has created quite a sen¬

sation in that city. The 34th, 661h, and 15th regi¬
ments, were now to leave for Sorrel and Chambly,on
the frontier.

From tni Wist Inniaa.We have a file of the Ba¬
hama Gazette to the 15th April.
Under date of 14th, it is mentioned that the small

pox was existing somewhat extensively in the Kast-
ern suburbs of the town of Nassau, and that it had
been on the island for some months.
A communication frem a Dr. Chipman cautions the

inhabitants of Nassau against the dangers to be ap¬
prehended from the recent introduction of a quantity
of oxalic acid, from some wrecked vessel, portions of
whieh had been taken by several persons under the
belief that it was Kpsom salts.
The Gazette mentions the capture of the Portu¬

guese slave schooner Felix, with 326 slaves on board
from Africa, by the Priiiah steam packet Flamer, Lt.
Potbury. on the passage to Jamaica. The Felix was
sent to Havana.

From Soi-th Arnica..We have a file of the Gra¬
ham s Town Journal to 'he 26th of January.
The Journal of January 25 announces the death

of Capt. Adair, of the Cape mounted rides, lata of
the 72d Highlanders, by the accidental discharge of
his fowling piece, while out in pursuit of game.
The surrounding country was visited, during the

week preceding the 28th, by heavy thunder storms,
accompanied by showers of hail, which caused
much damage. The hail atenca were as large as
musket balls.
We see announced the marriage of HannAh Sco-

field, an F.aropran, to Daniel Timboor, a Hottentot.
The marriage was snleran'sed at the house of the
diplomatic agent at Fort Thompson, in whose fami¬
ly the bride nad been brought up. The ceremony
was performed by tha Rev. R. Niven, a missionary
of the Glasgow Society.
The Journal of January 4 mentions the arrival of

the Kafir chief Umhala, with a large retinue of follow¬
ers, male and leroale, on a visit to the 'leutenant
governor; but complains bitterly of their bong al¬
lowed to wander about the streets in a state of nu¬

dity.
Improvement seems to bo the order of the day in

Africa as el sewhcie. The Journal Miniates itsread-
ers on the completion of a contract for building a
steam vessel, for J. 10,000, to be afloat by the 1st of
August-, and on the projected building of a jetty at
A.goa Hay.

Mayor* or rim, Charleston, May 5. 1 S3®.
The Mayer h*« the pleasure to make public ac

knowlodgtneni of the following donation#, received byhim, fot the relief nl the .offerer* by the lnie eenflsgrit-
tion, Of a 1 subaeqaaat donation*, a similar acknow¬
ledgment will he hereafter published.
W. Jefferson flmnetl, lumber to the value of $1000
Meaari. Fnrli Townaend A Menderdiall, .WO
Cititens of Wilmington, North Carolina, 1100
H Hutchinson. Caahiet Hamburg Bank, 100
Wm. Ablrott. Manager New Theatre, Cha-'n. 50
Thetuh re Oaujukn, ."»0 |
From an Ananymoua Contributor, fvo
From the Town Council «f Columbia. .1000
From the City Council of Augos'a, fla. SJOttO
From the ciltaera of F atretic rille, N C. »0©0
I nun the City Canned of ftavannah, On. amm
Ftoui John Parker, ."***
United Ftales Bank. WO.tKK)

Station*1 Academy of Deal**.
" The tffet la Ian. Dia'il ihoa Mt hear the aotoe

Scene.Interior af the council room.night.thun-
der and lightning.a body of tha members discover¬
ed seated in various positions, round a hugn circular
table. In une corner of the room stands a colossal
bust of McDonald Clark. In another, a table on
which liea an unfinished plate of Charleston. Every
thing appears to be in the utmost confusion, and as
the last strokes of the hour of 8 are heard to reverbe¬
rate from the old City Hall, we imagine the president
awakening from his reverie, and mere erect posture|and fine effect of light and shade, thus commencing:
Ye council of seven, and gentlemen academician!,
(how like Sir Joshua,) we have assembled here this
evening, for the purpose of electing officers for the en¬
suing year, and believe me, it is with unfeigned grat¬
ification, that 1 have watched the unceasing efforts of
the persons now in offiee, to promote and advance
the welfare of this, our happy and prosperous insti-
tutie.i. (The little deaf Bculptor winks at the big
portrait painter.( I have felt the firm conviction.1
feel it now, (placing his hand upon his breast,) that
not only this country and generation, but Englandi
France, Italy, and Spain, shall, in a few years, like
the shy and bashful school boy, be compelled to hide
their diminished heads in shame, and the remotest
age and posterity be familiar with the "National
Academy of Design." How csn it be otherwisel-
Look at its prosperity.its advantage to the woild
its professors. Behold our worthy Vice President,
professor of Historical Composition. Behold his
head of Washington, now exhibiting.his Ccnur de
Lion, and then let us ask ourselves if we have not
reason to feel proud of our institution.and its offi¬
cers. Gentlemen, I will say no more. Your judg¬
ment will decide whether we are again to be elected
to the offices which we have so long filled with honor
to ourselves and country.
"Putthe Recording Secretary out; he's got too

many piciureaon the hne," whispered a genius of the
pallet te.

" So we will," said the nan with military button*.
" I came down for th* express purpose."
"Put the Vice President out, he's too old, and two

of the Council; the one is to* small, and the other
too large," whispered a third. "Pat them out." So
presto, out they went, and in went ,

"Can you write, Mr. Secretary," asked the Presi¬
dent.aye, write yon down an ass. "Come to order,
gentlemen. There, you've upset tha inkstand,and.
look out, you'll have the table over. Hold that little
man. Shame, gentlemen, shame. Why don't you
come to order?" The door opens.the little fat fel¬
low ia specs pops his head in. " Who is that man.
confound his impudence.came in without knocking,
didn't he? There, he is off. Do yeu know whe he
is? Can't say, really. Some say his name i*

; but Mr. says he is sure it is .

I ehould'nt wonder if it was. Yaung H wants
to know if it ia'nt . Ha, ha, ha. Come, gen¬
tlemen, do away with your hlaek-ball law.next year
elect young H. and P. associates.make D., the for¬
mer Secretary, Vice President, as we talked of.con¬
duct yourselves respectably, and I will stand by you
through thick and thin. Ask no questions. Mum ia
the word.6ay nothing, but laugh."

Scene change*.Interior of the Exhibition room.
girls in abundance.old gentleman discovered.cata¬
logue in his hand.cane under his arm.he takes a

pinch of snuff.puts his finger to his nose.adjasta
his spectacles.gives a knowing laugh, and looks at
two landscapes, P. Cole, soliloquising.Ah, 'tis indeed
most true; he stands alone. Why not confess at
.nee, and give him all his due. "Tis bat to sit and
gaze; and as the sight pursues the dim and misty ob¬
jects lost in gergeous hue.the ruined palaces.the
lofty mounds, wrapped in the mantle of the setting
sun, to pnnae a litator t for yonder qtiioi oiream, that
bounds from rock to rock, is almost heard to warble
in its course.(Sylph Julia dances up to him ) Come,
come, papa; you are too poetical: such things should
be left te us girls. I want you to look at sons beau¬
tiful miniatures, by Geo. Liner. The cabinet por¬
traits, bj rhia artist, arc perfect gems; not only as re¬

gards the painting, bat alao the likeniss. They are

superior to any thing ef the kind we have ever seen,
either in this country or in Europe. Among them
we recognise the Misa Phelps, Mr. McEvers, Mr.
Kyle, and several ethers.
Nos TO, 215, and 276.Two portraits and a land¬

scape. Jesse Talbot. Mr. Talbot la destined to ttand
high in his profession.
No. 236-Portrait of a youth in the time of James

I. and "Friar Puck." Mr. Chapman. 296 arc the
best pictures by th.s artist. The handa of the latter,
however, are rather small. The coloring of Mr.
Chapman's works are remarkably clear and transpa¬
rent.still we think he has not done himself justice
this year.
No. 78 .Mr. Durand. The advancement of Mr. Du-

rand wiihin a short time back, has been very rapid..
Among his most prominent pictures, we notice
"Rip Van Winkle's introduction to the crew of Hen-
dnck Hudson."
No. 212."The dance on the Battery."
No. 204. And the portrait of a lady. The first of

these ws consider very characteristic, particularly the
ibly the face offigures of Kip and Hrndiiek. Possibly

Rip may be isther yellow. Look and see. The
cond is much superior in clearness of color, to the
first; nnd the light Ariel figure of the girl dancing up¬
on the green, is admirable. As to the portrait, we
think it in some respects the best in the Exhibition..
The bust is very soft and fleshy, posses, ing a cool and
pleasing tone of color, which is very agreeable. The
hand is without an rqual in the Academy.
No. 66 .Full lengih portrait of alady and child..

Fowler. Mr. Fowler succeeds better in the 25 by
30 size portrait* Nemesf his small pictures arc al
ao very good. We quoted with pleasure his " inter¬
cepted letter1' exhibited last year.
No. 2S8 is very clear in color.fins effect and deci¬

dedly his best picture.
No. 67.Portrait. Marsiglta. Pretty well paint¬

ed, pet it aporars dwarfish.
No. 87.fa better tn the proportions and composi

tion.
No. 88.Onoof Mr Marsiglia'a beat landarapes.
No 214 Portrait of aehild. The attempt at fore¬

shortening the arm is not good; with that exception,
this picture is Ins best.
No 76.Wreck of the steam paeket Home. J.

Pringls. The Ions, dismal horror of this picture
sp«sKs much for the feeling of the artist. Tim me¬

chanical parta of it ars poor, wanting more color
and deeper shadows. In ihe drawing of a ship Mr.
P. has no i q <al.
Nos. 106 and 180 are by the same hand.
l> i you «. f: now and agaia, an the crowd pnaaea

along yonder little figure at the otlirr end »f the
rerun, neatly buttoned up in a brown overcoat, with
a cl> an ahirt collar, (rare thing for an nrtiai) tastily
turned down, the corner* of which nnkn a very
prominent frnture? There, look now, you can juat
ace the top of hm hat-that i* Mr P the talented
young painter from ¦. '.!* it poaaible, eaid Ju¬
lia ao amall, and yet paint ao beauitfully. Why, tua
picture* rank W'tth the firat ta the exhibitmna, do

they not, PaT' "1 do not think you del bin full
length juat CP in our Inat oba*rvationa. I am glad
yen made that remark J alia, it ahnw* good mate. I
had a wrong imprcamon of the picture, breadth of
I glit wa» wanting ina.ead of depth of ahndow..
Ther' it, nevcrilwiee#, to eaaa and grace ih it that
m terv pl< arin r."
No 71 Portrait of lira. Pell, and No 104 are by

thaeaai'i an.at, rnd botii vary brilliant in color, and
well ofnwa

" Who is that speaking to him, Pa 1 Ha ia dreaa-
ed in black, and weara spectacles.what a line look¬
ing yonng man ha ia." . Julia, my dear, I hope you
will never marry a painter, they are very poor. That
yoBBf man ia Mr. , possessing no email share
of genius. Come; let us be off, it is getting late.we
will call again, and look at seme of bis pictures.
Hari.*m Railroad.cultas lb carelessness..

The managers of this concern, notwithstanding the
frequent complaints made against their agents and
drivers, seem determined to disregard public opinion
and to pursue their reckless course, regardless of
consequences, be they what they may. A lady who
came down from Harlem in the cars on Saturday
afternoon laat, called at our office yesterday and
communicated the following particulars of a most
shameful and wanton outrage committed upon a

highly respectable and aged lady. Mrs. Elizabeth
Stavers, aged 78, was put upon one of the cars on

Saturday afternoon by her daughter, Mrs. Ann Mead,
residing in 71st street, with particular directions to

the conductors to be careful in setting down the old
lady at 28thstreet, which he promised to perform and
received his fare for so doing. At the street designated,
the cars made a partial stop.the old lady was told to

jump out, and before she had time to get both feet on
the ground, off they went again, precipitating her full
length upon the earth, breaking her leg and other¬
wise so severely injuring her as to render it necessary
to send her to the Bellevue Hospital, where she still
remains in a most precarious situation. This is an

every day occurrence in this line of stages, and wc

suggest to the corporation, before they grant these
fellows any further privileges, to hear the remon¬
strances of the citizens interested in the subject, and
take some measures to secure the life and limbs of
passengers from the reckless, careless, and wanton

neglect of their rascally driver* and conductors.

O3 The Express grumbles about a want of facili¬
ties to reporters in courts of justice, public meetings,
die. It is not the fault of the courts themselves, or

of the official dignitaries at other public places, that
the reporter is nosed about and stuck into'dirty cor-
aers and cock lofts, as they are, and are compelled to
sue for intelligence as they would for a wife, but is
owing to the unaccommodating disposition of the
graceless lazzaronies who hang aboat those places to
M keep order," from whom, if you ask for a seat, you
are more likely to get a rap over the head with their
staffs. There are many exceptions, however, to be
made. Ail menials do not act with the same degree
of tnsolenee ; for instance, the Governor Skellorn of
the City Hall. No public functionary ever paid great¬
er attention to the reporters, nor is there one whose
amiable and courteous mannors is more appreciated
by them; he is the very been ideal of a gentleman of
the olden time. It is a great pity that the new board
are gatng to turn him out.

Court or Sessions, Tuesday, May 15.- On enter¬
ing the Court we were agreeably surprised at meeting
our dear old friend, the Recorder (that was).not apon
the bench, where we have always been accustomed
to find htm, but at the bar, in the character of an ad¬
vocate.seated at the semi circular shabby pine table,
the common desk of the most humble and the most
aspiring geniuses of the bar, the universal lounging
place for all sorts of idlers, pettifoggers, constables,
and penny-a-liners.

His honor.for he is still the honorable Richard
Riker.was in high spirits as usual. He was robed
in his long, broaaj square bottomed black coat, with
its huge pockets, accessible only on the outside; and
the inimitable ruffle shirt, in wnteh he was wont so
often to illumine the path of the grand jurors in his
never-to-be-forgotten charge about lottery tickets and
wooden buildings.his enormous pockets, as he be¬
comes excited, tnrough which, and into those of his
spacious femerals, he alternately thrusts his arma up
to the elbows, were no longer filled with ponderous
documents and projecting quires of legal lore noth¬
ing remained in them but a simple brief, endorsed,
"The People vs. Patrick Tracy "

Mr. Riker appeared as counsel, for the first time in
twenty years; the case was that of the people vs.
Patrtek Tracy, in which he was associated with
Messrs. Hugh Maxwell and Thomas 8. Brady.The prisoner was brought out and placed in the
box, wnere he was arraigned, and pleaded not guilty
upon an indictment charging him with highway rob¬
bery. Through some neglect on the part of the sher¬
iff in not returning the requisite panel of jurors, the
cause was delayed till near one o'clock, when Mr.
Maxwell suggested the propriety of adjourning the
ease over until next day, which was opposed by the
district attorney, who said that the jurors would
soon be in court, and that he was ready to proceed to
(vial.

Riker seconded the application of his colleague for
an adjournment of the cause, and moved the court to
admit his client to bail upon giving good and sufficient
security for his appearance. The learned counsel re¬
marked with great emphasis, and in a tone ftmiliar
to every ono, that he had examined carefully ia'e the
case of the prisoner, who he knew to be a very worthy
man, and lie was assured, from what informatioa he
had obtained, and his personal knowledge of the cha¬
racter of the accused, that he was entirely innocent
of the crime alleged against him, and that was the
reason he had appeared to defead him.
The District Attorney, notwithstanding the long

deference he had been accustomed to pay to the sug¬
gestions of the old recorder, could not consent to let
the case lie over, if it were possible to try it that day;
adding that he too had made enquiries into the case,
which he was sorry to say resulted in bis entire belief
of the guilt of the prisoner: facts and circumstances,
su h as the learned counsel would have to fight hard
to g't clear of.
Mr. Riker said it would be impossible to try the

casein one day.especially as it was past one o'clock
.thai if the trial progressed and the District Attor¬
ney should not abandon the prosecution the testi¬
mony he should bring in the defence of the pnsoner
would occupy the court till midnight.
The court denied the application to bail, and ad¬

journed the court over till 11 o'clock, in order to com

Elete the pannel of j .rors. Dekey's pleadings will
e a neh treat. This retiring from the bench, and re¬

turning to the bar, is not very prevalent in this com¬
munity, but it is genuine democracy, and we should
like to see it practised to a great extsnt amongst us.

Malt re»m* Si kam.Scram terms Malt..A
ternMe notpus w»» kicked up yeaterdajr aftemnonin
nourtlandt street, between a couple of individuals.
owe of the name of Robert Punlap, and ihc other
Hnmmond alia* Fiddler. The only history of the
transaction we derived from Mr Punlap, one of the
parties alluded to, in hia ata'ement at the police, and
the allegation* of n gentleman who accompanied
him to the office. It nppeared that the compl laant
i* the owner of a certa n steamboat, navigating tha
North river, known by the name of the Pe WinCim
ton, and ihat the defendant is also the proprietor of a
craft propclh d by lh. saute power, which be calls the
Diamond. The parties, moreover, are, or have been,
pretty extensively i ngaged in the roamifactitre of ale
and other m<lt quota, in all of which occupations
each putnt. d his ow n coarse of business, and anch
tried his utmost to out-sell, oat-buy, out carry, and
out-caat bis rival. The alt aiiihoat«ran n regstnrop¬
position- one would pat dow n his price to a dollar to
Albany the >tb« r fell to 50 rente.the former went
it for 2S, and hit rival carr cd them lot noihing. and
gave ih> m as much as they could eat and drink into
the bargain. 80 it with the beer. Fiddler puff¬
ed hia beef as l> ing <»iipsrior to Punlap s.-Punlap
cracked hia be< rtts sup, nor 10 Fiddler'® and IMitladel-
phia put tngei' er. Om said theothi r a was drugged,
and thai hia own waa iho only kind thai eontained
the pure hop, which tin oihrfNllil'M by hoj p ng
on to hint vi si rday a* before atftted spit'in* m hia
tare, brin-nig (us nose, arid Wtang bis hi sd open
with a hi si < k Mr P m ap Hie « '«l» amant, hav¬
ing ti atifted to these al . its*-ens, end lufthermore that
the heating and h ing og wgs diw« without cause or

pfiHrocfeiuoi, sdte 11nd . inept a kttki wordy alterralion
in the It reel, ihe party ei»mfdf"BW^ w',, r' f'ftlf to
give bail or i»i* appearance to answer the charge at
.hem at - portal e(e*iune.

Cr Stop in at Stoppani's, 39 Chamber* street. Hei* the proprietor of that excel]eat establishment, theArcade Bath*. No maa, nor woman, should Buffertwo day* to pass, without bathing.nor three days to
run by without a warm hath. Go to Stoppani's,then,this day.make a resolution to add ten year* to yourseveral lives, and support that resolution by resoluteaction. Bathe, then, beloved readers, bathe, and behappy and healthy. The Arcade Baths hnve un¬
questionably the best accommodations in the sity,both for ladies and gentlemen.
U* Bayer, of New street, prepares and sells the

only drinkable vinegar to be found in this city or
country. It is prepared upon Berzelius's systemaccording to the strict principles of science. Weshall notice it at length tomorrow.

[CP That extraordinary'and beautiful child, Mis*
Davenport, is engaged by Wal lack to open at the
National.
Havkb Markkts, April 15..Aatrs-The market continuesvery Aat, and prices .re feebly supported. Sales have beenc*afined to

1(1 ferls New York Pots, first sort, at - . 42 f. 751« " "
... 42 I. 5SM casks Russia, Casaa. .. - 45 f.We have received 1W0 hrls Pots and 100 ditto Pear!s from N.Y. and 10 casks Pols Irom London.

Beeswax.Though the demand for Wax usually revives atthis pet ivu of tbe year, there is scarcely any thing doing..Prices, however, nre supported, enr stock being small.2 tonsrood New York fetched If. 95c. Imports, 37 bags from NewYork and 4 casks iroai New Orleans.
Coffee.The transactions in Coffee have been limited, andgenerally for heme use, without change in prices. The salesreported consist of 1255 hags good St Douiingo, 56 to 561; 160begs geed Havanaah. new crop, 75; 209 bags fine Kio, fortransit, 60. Total, 1555 bags.Collens..The arrivals ot the last eight days hive been con¬siderable : they awosnt to 19,607 B. United Htates Cottons,and 22 B. Hi. Domingo, say together to 19,629 B,Tbe sales, agninst tnese supplies, have been limited, em¬bracing oaly 4.911 B. vi* : 1804 B. New Orleans, of which 65B. alf. 78,339 B. at f. 80 to f. 87J, 891 B. at f. 93 50 to f. 96, 4S9B. at f. 181 50 to f. 105 50, 61 B. at f. 11250, and 9 B. choice, atf. 115 54;.616 B. Mobile, of which 442 B. atf. 80 to 84 50, 2l7 B.at f. 87 tof 91, and 57 B. atf. 57 U> f. 99; 2178 B. Upland, ofwhich 73 B. at f. 79. 3S8 B at I 81 to f. 89, 1603 B. at I. 90 to f.95 M, 159 B. at f. 97 to f. 68, and 15 B. at f. 102; 163 B- fea Issland, at f. 215 to 1.265; and 50 B. Pernarubaco, at f. 194; thewhale duty paid.We have no change to notice in our rates for this article.since°*r preceding epoitof the 7tb inst; hut owing to the arrivalsabove mentioned, our dealers have, wiihin the last two orthree day«, showe J little disposition to continue their purcha-.esatthc preseat prices.

Stock 31 March, 41,206 b. of which 33,889 It. U. 8.Imp. up to 14 April, 23 26323 241

64,269 39,130Stle* up to M April, 10,336 10 102
Stock 14 April 1830, 53,739 49,020
Price* of " ben ord et petii court," (about Liverpool fair) 15

April, 1830.
New Orleans, 91 a 94c
Mobile, 92 a 94c
Upload, 91 a 98c

Qaeroitron.A small lot of Philadelphia, consisting of 5 bhd*second sort, and 5 ditto third sort, hasobiaiaed 18f duty paid..We have had no fresh supplies or this article.
Rice.The supplies from Charleston embrace 54 tierces, byRupee, and 100 ditto by Kieg Philip. Both parcels met with a

ready sale on arrival, the former at 36f, and the latter at a priaowhich has not transpired. The demand continues ; yesUrdnyevening 2"0 tierce* Carolina, mpected, were disposed o', at35fM to 36f. Prices of New Carolina, 15th April, 34 a 36, 26 a 20
.9,27 a 30.
hugar.The imports from Martin aar and Guadnloupe haveamoanted, this week, tn 1745 hhds. Tber» are very few buy<ers ia tlie market, ai d prices have again receded.
Whalebone.We have received from New York Id tona

Southern Whalebone, and 4 parcels by whale ship* of our

Krt, 3 of which were immediately bought, at If, 67}. Whale-
ue, American fishery, ha* advanced. 2} tons of supvriorqaatiiy have been sold at If 65c, and 4 ton* ordinary, at 11 5f|..Oursiock,composed principally of inferior quality, which is

not wanUd, amounts to 125 Ion*. We had only 25 loss last
year at Ike same period, while in 1836 the stock was 119 tona.
There are buyers of good Southern on the spot, nt If 66, and
sellers of parcels on lioardtbe packet ships expected, at the

pi ice.

Havana, May 1.In produce, we have iwf change to notice
as regards prices, though there is sot se much calm as some
time bark. We quote assorted sugar7} II a 9 It; yellowsat}. CofTea, prime, scarce, othvr qualities, 6} a 9. Last
sale* oi Rice, 12 ri; supplies are not heavy. Exchange on
London 8} a 9 prem ; New York 2 a 3 discount; Boston Sad
discount

MONEY MARKET.
Tuesday, May 1ft.0 F. M.

The bugbear of suspension in this city having pasted away,
financial business is rapidly resum leg its former standing.
.Money is as plenty as can be wished far. Bichaages are still
improving la all directions; on Philadelphia sales were made
today at 1| per cent; on Baltimore at 94t and en all other
poinU it has improved proportionally. Avery day's mails bring
reports of resumption by banks in different parts of the coun¬
try. Prom New Orleans we learn the State Bank ol Louisi¬
ana has resumed; in Augusta (Me.), a resumption by the banks
of that place has been effected; and tomorrow is tbe day for
the Detroit banks to follow suit, and moat of tbe banka of that
State are to do likewise raiihia M days. By the Lexington, at
Mob le, the Slate Bank of Alabama bas reeeived from
Liverpool, being returns for advances on cotton, at d is sap-
posed to be makiag preparations for sa early resamptioa,
while seme of tbe Ba .ks of the other states pass rt solutions
that another crop is necessary ere a resumption takes place.
Now If the nest crop should not pay tbe raising f and if there
Is net a vast Increase of demand for Erglteh manufactured
goods, It »ur» ly eanuot. The warehouses, is Liverpool, are al¬
ready crammed with the manufactories of last year, waiting
orders.the quantity of sotton oa band is unusually large.
the numberof hales g»ae forward exceeds that of former yeara
by a vast ansoua.; add to this the fact that at the close of this
year there waa an tncrense of M.OM.WO Ibe cotton yarn over the
stock of est year; and there is yet no prospect of orders being
sent forward to any extent. How Ibea Is the price of cotton to
rise so as to pay the culture, and assist the banks to any extent
in a resumptionWe opine the credit Incldvnt en an imme¬
diate off hand and lield resumption, wenld go farther towards
sostaining tbe banks than the uncertain product of another
crop.

Ills ia this view that some of the warmest supporters of Mr.
Blddlednubt and " tre nble while tbey doubt".they say the
New York oaaks are la tbe fall tlda of a successful resamp¬
tioa. Why does not the l/nited States Bank re»ume f Every
day's delay, therefore, takes from tbe credit of tbe bank.
We and> rstaud Messrs. Prime, Ward h King have taken tbe

.tale loan of ha.f a million for the enlargement of tbe Krie
Canal at I Oft. 20 for each f IPO of S percent iteck, redeemable
after INM, having I? years to rua.

Tbe mica at the stock exchange this day have again been
eiteasive, and at snch rapully advancing rates as may lead to
a reaction. In almost every sale an advance baaaccarrrd.
U. ft Rank Improved I per cent, on the close of yesterday;
Del. k Hudson and Farmers T. closed each at an advance of I
per cent; Mohawk roar 3 per cent; Ohio L. k T. went up 1|
per cent; although tbe sales of Harlaena were large. It cloeed
at aa advance of I; per cent. Other stocks went up from i a

I per cent. Treasury note-, sixes, still at par.
Foreign ?*chn ge tod >j for the packets exhibits but little

variation from oar last notice; tbe amount sent forward was

limited at oar previous (isolations, S| a 7, bat holders wrra

Arm at these rates; oe France f. AAV It the after, non sales
were mnde at !. 84 and some few at low as l08|; a fair amount
sold at these ral-s.
Thedevelopeai'-nt of the Caetnm House frauds is progress¬

ing A seixure of French cloths smuggle J la cases, to an im>

menee aiuoant, waa made today by .he cotlocior, on Infotma-
tlon given by the ex deputy. It Is surmised that this nefarious
basinets has been practised ton great ex eat ia Ibis community.
In this rescript! >n of merchandise a number of other setanrrs
will take place, from Information lo iged by the same person.

Stale of Tmde.
The business part nf tbe City still presents a busy appear-

aaee, and a fo r amount nf trade la no doabt tmn artsd, with
the exception of the dry goods line, wMeh seeais not so atiima
ted os some of tbe other mercantile branch* . The section
sales eoatloae to a fair extent, and good prices are r> nhed .
Terns are. in almost all instances, ea*b. Island etching,*
are so rapidly equalising, and our city ia to replete with spe¬
cie, the credit system nil X" doabt lie revived, though proba¬
bly not for seme months.perhape for the fall trade.
At She auction rale elvi n lielow, by Hoffman, Mre terms wrra

eatb.
Asnr.a. Continue with litre or no variation. Pules Pots for

shipment at former price..
Correu.l.ltile rhang< Is ms'iifest »n this deeertptloa of

goods. At Plnlad>'lplii»,sHi-s Rio at A) * lift Cabs a 1*4.
demand (air. At H ivan i 1st Inst, prime Coffee was scarce.
other qnailtle* 8| Hi- A' Roamo, If-h, the demand for the
trade was fair, but nt t dliog pris ea. Rules F«no rah* lies Is 1 a

I' |; Rt. Doming I . l|; i.uIm, 8c; Rio, <?) a lb.
Rt>a*a.Continues without venation. At Philadelphia, pri¬

ces steady. R»le .N'era Orleans, 0} a T|t W. Rrastl, An Pit.
B. Havana, X a t|. Richmond, HHb, sales Porto K.'O, H . "4t
New Orleans, ?4 a t| Rndon, l»lb iast. marhet was flrrti ft

prime qualities h Ins It ivsna bet old crop, * a »|i '"r,n

co, 7 a 1|. Brash, libb. NetP Orleans, by suction,«4 a M
Tr .«*«.< loita This R*y.

CnffVe.MM bags Br»r I 9-IM Rogar.lit hlttfs I'll, 'HI
3IM) do Lngulra RN ft do M>,
IV) m Domingo 9) Ashes-bhlx Pots .W


